1. Get your co-authors on board
   Any questions? Check the preprint resources available at [asapbio.org/preprint-info](http://asapbio.org/preprint-info).

2. Choose a server
   A list of preprint servers is available at [asapbio.org/preprint-servers](http://asapbio.org/preprint-servers).
   Consider where to post according to the type of paper (primary research, narrative review), disciplinary scope, server visibility and indexing.

3. Check journal policies
   A large majority of journals in life sciences accept preprints. Information on policies related to preprints at a range of publishers is available on [Wikipedia](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Preprint).

4. Choose a license
   Check the [ASAPbio licensing FAQ](https://asapbio.org/resources/preprint-license-faq) for information on copyright and license options for preprints.

5. Prepare your manuscript
   Prepare the paper per the preprint server’s guidelines, taking as much care as for journal submission. Upload any code/data/reagents you want to share to appropriate repositories.

Post the preprint!
Share it with colleagues via social media or email
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